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the catholic record. abtukdm of a heroic com, on a eic
CALL 1* ALPINE HklOHTS.

Frooi Ibe Freucb of Cbiw Buet 
man »ened wtih bulb bauds it 

kMTf iron knucknsr and brwiNht 
down with all bn urt-ngth upon the pan 
0( the door. The »ouud lulled at 
rarer berated through the eorridota, r 
paated by the echo, until at lut, growli 
fainter and fainter, it died away altogethi 
A light almoet immediately appeared h 
hind the glawea of the lower .tory, and 
hoaree roiea cried through 'he wicketa:

“Who goea there! Who daree 
knoek at each au boni?’*

“It leu’t you 1 went, Demoiaelle V 
toira,” the applicant reaponded, a 
dantly aecuatomed to these brusque i 
eeptiom.

At thle moment the window abc 
them opened end the renerabee figi 
ef the cure of Muntcernln leaned from 
easement

«What do you want, Farel!” he ail 
in aetoniahment.

But the Demoleelle Victoire had alrai 
turned the key In the 1 ck, and 
rUltor, haring entered, wee u,tiered 

into the parsonage kitchen, wl 
the embere of a fire on the hearth i 
gare out a gentle warmth. In the chan 
abore the cure war putting on hie wad 
eoat and caeeuck preparatuiy to con 
down.

The Abbe Bioex, cure of Mmtcer 
was a man perhaps einy yeara of age, 
stature, muecular of limb, and will 
appearance of rugged health and airtn 
For more than ih ny years he had 
erned and directed this poor little pi 
of two hundred or three hundred ioh 
gate situated upon one of the hit 
plateaus of the Savoyardes Alya.

“But how did you come, Antoine 
boy !" said the abbe, affectionately ; 1 
you'self and drink a glass of eu de 
then tell me what brought you he 
late, or rather so early, for It was 
midnight when I went to bed. Si 
my good Antoine, tell ns your errsm 

“l here come trom Aygues, M le 0 
Farel replied, “end all on the ru 
etarted at nightfall, but it le fir and 
is en much enow."

“Is any one sick at Aygues!” 
rupted the cure.

“Alee, yes; perhaps by now he is 
He wee taken ill suddenly last nigh 
was nncon,ciout when 1 leit 1 cu 
oblige bit wile; the was afraid to 
him die without confession.”

“Quick,” cried the cure, “glre n 
boots and my mantle; I may atrli 
late ”

“You cannot go, M. le Cure, yc 
not go,” declared Victoire, st 
nevertheless, she hastened to gs't 
the aiticlrs demanded, bringing he 
ter an old bat reserved for such occ 
a heavy woolen cloak and a pair o 
leather hoots. "You’ve lorgotte 
eu Id M. le Cute, aud the snow,” e 
listed; "it is two fe t deep, at least.

‘ Four feet,” said Autoine, “the 
the slightest trace of the road a 
Black brook is runuii g out of its I 

••You haven't told me who it is 
dying," said the cuie, suddenly adi 
the messenger.

“Demetrius,” replied the peasan 
in g a timid and questioning look u 
face of the old man.

“Demetrius B'auce!" shouted 
in a rage,
ceiling; “that woith esa seepages 
good for nothii g scamp; he hasn’t 
in church since he return» d frot 
Will you go to him, 11 le Cu 
never bows to the cioee, who wl 
tie procession passes; who drinl 
fish and mocks at everything; st 
Cure, you won’t go to him!’’ Ti 
the worthy women busied herself 
log the thick woolen overai cke 
rabbit skin gloves, while her mai 
on hie boots. “A man,” she e 
“who has insulted you lower 
ground and who would have bi 
but lor Antoine here!”

The cure paid no attention to 1 
filing, however, but got up 
had finished hie preparations ai 
to go out,

“Come, my boy, you will ha 
with me,” said be. "The cleik 
and too feeble; be couldn’t go i 
yards in this sn„w. Ills a work 
which heaven always remem hen 

’’Pardi n me, M le Cure,” ci 
reproach full), “did you think 
stay here if a dozen clsiks cuul
you were ixp'sec?"

“The faiewell, Victoire, and 
get to send iu the morning I 
bouil lon and a bottle of wine 
of Pierre Jacques, and say a ; 
girl, for the poor liemetiiue.’ 
this, the cure opened the duo 
out into the c ,ld and ihs sn 
modest little chuich of the vi 
upon a kooll just ahotfe the eu 
it g. Ui looking the door, tl 
the building, Antolue holdiu 
tein, and took up 
■liver vessel containing the 
which the old priest placed in 
tag, carefully fastening it abo 
Ant ine carried the prayer b. 
bell.
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vente of women In the North of England, 
Leyton And Legh accuse oui, twenty, 
•even of vice, end of theee ween teen were 
afterwards pensioned; end in the whole 
rlaintion, extend ng uVe. thirteen eu un
ties, they report only fifty men end two 
women as willing to abandon the restreinte 
of the religious life, 
his fellows ere to be believed, their viaira- 
tiuu reveals greet mural Isiuy 
muuaeienee, wh ch usutUeieuuy dreadful. 
But will any one accept the testimony of 
eueh unmitigated scoundrels in so eetioue 
• matter ! Moreover, as Mr. U.irduer re
marks, “cunaidtriug the rapidity with 
which the work w«s done, the investiga
tions could hardly have been very judi
cially couu acted ” 
are absolutely worthless, especially when, 
as the same authority declares; “We 
have no ieeeom indeed, to think highly 
of the
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minty, ont of the world into the city ofit withat least connected their mot 
religion, he eould only any in answer to 
the question whether they knew that in 
doing what they did they were sowing 
Infidelity, that “God is not mocked,” and 
“as a man aowsth so shall he reap.” And 
the fruits of the Reformation Includ.d 
the Infidelity which now existed, and he 
wee sorry to say was growing in every 
cla«s of Eagli-h society. What was the 
religious condition of the cultured men 
they found about Piccadilly and Pall 
Mall I lufideiity. Let them look at out 
Warehouses—those enormous Institutions 
which ere the fa-bion. Whet is the telk 
of the young men and young women em
ployed there ! It le infidelity. Let them 
go to the workshop—It mai ten not what 
the town—aud wnat wet ihe attitude of 
the mechanics towards religion 1 Infidel 
ity. Let them go to the Infirmeries and 
hospitals and such like public Institutions. 
What was the testimony of nareas and 
doctore as to the state of the averege Bog 
liehman or Englishwoman when they 
came to die f Do they talk or think of 
Oudi No;

TBB BBT. W. C. ROB11HOH, M. A. 
OS 18F1DBL UBLAIU.

The Agnosticism ef Cnltnre end the 
Irrellgien ef Knglned.

tied.
LB PERK MONSABRE. The Chureh blesses everything

the service ol God, end as balls 
tlned for • plane end holy purpose, she 
also dedlcstes them for thle object by 
tain rites and ceremonies. The 
j-et of the belle te to announce the glory 
of God. For this reason the faithful are 
Invited by the ringing of the bell at Maas 
to adore the Blessed Sacrament at the 
moment of the elevation or Benediction, 
or when it la carried to the sick. Secondly, 
the belle serve to cell together the people 
and the clergy for the

IBB CELEBRATION 0F MAIS 
And other devotions. Thirdly, when they 
mre tolled At A person’s death or burial, to 
remind ue to prey for the repose of the 
fetihful deputed. Fourthly, that through 
them the faithful might be preserved 
from the haven of storms, and tempests, 
and finally, to announce feasts of God 
aud his saints.

B .cause the belle are dedicated to the 
purposes of divioe worship they are first 
solemnly Ueaced, and formerly it was the 
custom that the person who reng them 
should be in the nuke of the clergy. 
There being weshtd aud cleansed is to ex- 
ness the wish that they might be a dean 
oeirument of a pure and holy religion. 

Thle ceremony Is to remind the faithful 
that as the sound of the belle Is to go forth 
to the praise of God from pure and sancti
fied metal, also must the prayers of Chris
tiana, but In a higher degree, come from 
pure hearts and clean lips. The blueing 
of the bells likewise tells ne that we are 

NOT WORTHY TO APPEAR 
in God’, temple and Uke pert In the 
sacred mysteries of oar religion, if we have 
lost the parity end innocence of baptism 
and have defiled oar seule with sin. As 
the belle are washed and cleansed before 
they are permitted to send forth a peal in 
the earvica of God, so mnet we first cleanse 
and purify ourselves by pooance before 
we presume to open our lips in the praise 
of God.

The anointing with oil andehriem ligni
fies respectively the power of the Holy 
Ghoit and the era clone merits of Jesus 
Christ. The psalms and prayers recited by 
the clergy implore God that as often as the 
bells ue used He would be mindful of the

Year by year modern research la lettlog 
light Into the history of the so called 
“Reformation” period. Some day, it is 
to be hoped, the truth will prevail, when 
the world will find that much of its tradi
tional teaching rests upon a very slight 
foundation of fact, which the prejudice 
of hostile writers has magnified as limited 
their purpose. Aa nuy stick wee good to 
beats dug, io every story, true or false, 
was right enough to lower the Catholic 
faith In the miode of those who knew no 
better. It Is proverbially difficult to over 
teks a 11», and hence it is too much to hop», 
even with every reliance on Eoglieh hon
esty end love of fclrneaa, readily to over- 
haul the grotwque perversion! of truth, 
which, selling under the H tg of history, 
have had a start of three centuries arid 
a half. Still history must ultimately rest 
on evidence, cud, a» a modern Protestant 
historian points out, “a rumor gains 
nothing in credibility by repetition ; the 
question must elwaye be what ie the evi
dence of it I” Oar meaning Ie admirably 
illustrated by whet the tenth volume of 
the Siate Papere of Henry VIII. to which 
we have generally referred In a previous 
article, teach* ue with regard to the die. 
eolation of moneeteriee in 1636 If there 
ie one feet on which the traditional teach
ing of ProtMtant broke bee Insisted, it ie 
that the religions boue* were ao notori
ously bed, aud their inmates so vicious 
and Immoral, that Henry, of pious aud 
Immortel memory,wee compelled to eweep 
them away as beyond ell redemption. For 
exemple, Prof. Seebohm, in hie manual, 
Intended for the Instruction of youth, 
“The Era of the Protestant Revolution,” 
says: “The popular complainte against 
them (the monMteries) were not found to 
be baielese. Scandal bad long been busy 
about the morale of the mon ha The 
eommUelonere found them, on inquiry, 
won* even than ecandal had whispered, 
and reported to Parliament that two 
thirds of the monks were leading vidons 
livee under cover of their cowls and 
hoods.” This ws believe to be a fair 
sample of what non Catholic children are 
taught from their earliest years about the 
monasteries at the time of their euppres 
•ion, and it ie hardly wonderful if tney 
conceive a holy horror of monks and nuns 
in general. The last two volumes of the 
“Calendar of State Paper»" euables ue to 
test the truth of these eweeping condem
nation!. From the summer of 1535 to 
the meeting of Peiliement in the Febru
ary of the following year Cromwell’s 
agents are shown to have been busy, pass 
ing rapidly from monastery to mouaetery 
on a tour of inspection. There cannot be 
the slightest doubt left upon the miud of 
any hone-t man who will read through 
the papere indexed in these two volumes, 
that the suppression was a foregone con
clusion in the niinde of king aud minister, 
and that the visitors were dispatched for 
the purpose of finding a pretext for the 
determined confiscation of the pa'rimony 
of the Church aud the poor. The letters 
of Layton, Legh, and Ap Rice, three of 
the Instruments chosen for this work, are 
sufficient evidence that by the inunctions 
they were to impose upon the monMteries, 
it wee intended to render the practice of 
the religious life unendurable, and thus to 
drive the monk» and nuue into rebellion 
or surrender. That the stete|of the rellg. 
ioue boas* at this time wee all that could 
be deeited no one would be ao silly aa to 
maintain; that, very poe-ibly, here and 
there were to be found grave scandals is 
Only whet we might expect from the gen
eral state of eocieiy at the time ; but that 
the religioui were in any way as black as 
it has teen the fuhion to paint them ie 
certainly false. There were not wanting, 
It is true, Informer» and accusera—rene
gade religious ol blasted character, rogues 
on the look out for a share of the expected 
plunder, fallen monks confined for their 
crimes In mooestic prisons, and men of 
this stamp—who were ready with their 
■tories against the character of monk and 

But it was on this evidence, and

CHAEAOTEEXBTIOS AND 1HI0HVHS OF III 
GREAT FRENCH PREACHES.

Although Atheism has teems the re
ligion of the Bute, a kind of official dogma, 
jet it is consoling to find whet little held 
wav it makes to France.

If you wish to te convinced, make, as 
I did one Sunday, a little circular tour of 
the Chu.ebee, where the Lenten preeehers, 
thorn volunteers of the great army of the 
faith, propsgete from the pulpit the word 
of G id. But don't begin your round by 
Votre Dim»; for you would restât the
first stage, fuolneted .overcome,spellbound
by the eloquence of Fere Monsabre. Hie 
eloquence possesses the double virtue of 
the magnet, It both draws end return». 
The most obstinate feel its ettrectiun, end 
submit thimselv* to its embrice. It is, 
Ittletly speaking, s charm, In the mythical 
sense of the word—a oh arm, the secret of 
which il* in the im passioned voice of the 
iiluetrione Dominican rather then in the 
nature of the subjects which he handle».

“It ie not Lscordeire,” slid one of hie 
Admirers; “it is not Raviguan; it if a 
monk of the Middle Ages «leaped in 
modern lam.”

Tbie modernism it is that glvei the 
fermons at Notre Dame a stimulus and 
matchle* seduction; I would almost ray 
“reality,” but 1 might te charged with 
irreverence. Thus, for i X impie, divorce 
ie the order of the day : Pare Monsabis 
has taken In band this new law, and shall 
te much surprised if, at the eonola-ion of 
this red-handed duel many dissenters are 
not found among the disciples ol Alfred 
N equal. For Pare Monsabre does not 
convert; he vanquish»», he drivM hie elo 
quence to the onslaught of her my with 
the interpidity of a tactician who carries 
hie victory if not into the eye like Conde, 
at least into the head like Turenne.

The number of souls be has w»a back 
during the fifteen years he bis been 
preaching the gospel to the Parisians 
could not te teckonsd. How many con
sciences he has “revetetd." “I am,” he 
•aye, “a reverser of conacienoe.” During 
theee fifteen years of apoiileehp, how 
many Christiana faltering in thek faith, 
ebaken in their belief, has he dravn from 
the foot of the pulpit to the eonleaeional 
and thence to the sooted table.

Pen Montâtes ie a modernist la his life 
as well as in the exercise of bis oiuistry.
He bee a taste for the fine arts like bis 
great ancestor of the “Renaissante.” end 
no more then he has he anv far fetched 
prejudice» against artiste. When he paid 
a visit to Corot Sully before hli death, 

cried out against him. Tie Pere 
explained himself very eleaily In the fol
lowing letter;

“1 owed thle visit to the grea; artist, 
who had taken the trouble to cal on me, 
to the solitude of a Sister of St. Vincent 
de Paul, who was filled with auiiety for 
his soul and gratitude for hia charities,

“I admire in the great lmdecape 
painter’s studio masterpieces whtre there 
was no trace of nudity. Though painters 
of genius know eo well bow to Idealize it, 
the nude never had the gift of exalting me.
I shall take elsewhere my starting point 
wh»n I am about to leave the world!”

The comedians themselves find favor 
wish the great orator. His sympathy 
with Berthier la well known, a sympathy 
that the amiable Cardinal Qalbert shared 
with him—be made no secret of it. “I 
am fond of Berthier; he ie aa amiable and 
honorable man, and I have always found 
him ready to lend his talent to any good 
work.”

I know a greet actress In Peris whose 
fame is at its height and who glories In 
possessing a precious autograph of Pere 
Monsabre. She implored the Pere to 
trace out for her a guide for the education 
of her children, and received from him two 
pages worthy the signature of Fenelon. 
They ended thui: “Make your eon a 
Christian and a patriot.” ’

A patriot to the bock bone is Pere Mon
sabre. In 1871 he was not afraid to go 
and preach the Lent at Metz, and these are 
the words that fell from the pulpit by 
Way of adieu on Easter Sunday ;

“The people arise likewise when they 
are washed in the blood of the Christ, and 
when in spite of their vices and crimes, 
they have not abjured the faith. Neither 
the sword of the barbarian nor the pride 
of the conqueror can ctush them forever. 
These may change their blood. When the 
expiation roaches its term the blood 
awakens and returns through its natural 
course to mingle with the current of the 
old national life. Y ou are not lost I o me ;my 
brothers and countrymen! no! you are not 
dead! Wherever I go Ipromlie you I will 
speak of your patriotic trials, of your 
patriotic aspirations, of your patriotic 
prejudices. Everywhere 1 will call you 
Frenchmen until that blessed day when I 
shall revisit the cathedral to preach the 
setmuu of deliverance, and to sing with 
you a Te Deurn such as these walls have 
not heard before "

Notwithstanding the sanctity of the 
place, a murmur of appluee burst forth 
and all the congregation, with uncovered 
heads aud shouts of “Vive la France,” 
escorted the great preacher to the bishop’s 
palace, the women waving their handker
chiefs as he passed.

The following day a high official of the 
Prussian police called to inquire for the 
Pere, but he hud already left.

Verily the illustrious Dominican is the 
declared enemy and the courageous ex
terminator of atheism and its doctrines.

Still, if Laytou andear-
first ob-VHH LOST OPPORTUNITIES OP THU CHURCH

or snqlaed.
London Unlverw, Deo. 34.

•The death of faith” was the subject of 
the third of the Rev. W. 0 Robinson's 
lectures on the fruit! of tbs Reformation, 
delivered on Sunday night at the church 
of St Oharlee, Ogle Street, which woe, as 
usually, crowded to the doors. Taking 
for hit text the worde, “Be not dsssiv.d, 
God is not mocked. At asnan tows, eo 
•hell he reap,” the preacher laid down a 

of pion jeltioti which he considered 
fundsmmtal to a right understanding of 
whet faith is, end which he uked any 
men who loved logic and 
to traverse if be could. First, if my soul 
is to te saved, God must show the way 
—I cannot show God the way; next, that 
way muet te one—one numerically, and 
one Iu the acute that there moat not te 
eoufl cting accouule of it; thirdly, that 
reVslition must te infallible—a word of 
which people were foolishly afraid : it only 
meant certain, and if U id say a "This la 
the way of salvation,” It must te in 
fallihly tro> ; and lastly, it muette tx- 
elusive. M mover, it wu perfectly 
certain that If God proposed making a 
revelation of the way of Miration, He 
must have put it on the earth; and He 
could conceive no other way of Hie 
doing this then by Hie choosing a man, or 
Mt of men, and c rmmltting to them the 
way of salvation, teaching them first, and 
then giving them authority to teach 
others—giving them custody of Hie is- 

Next, that body mast te a 
body thoroughly organized, having a 
certain number of members, and united 
under a head. Oould they conceive any
body io thie world without a bead! And 
that head muat in hie office te infallible. 
Was not this logic and common aenee 
Now, they left the region of theory for 
that of practice. Where ia that body to 
te found!
WHERE ARE THESE PRINCIPLES CABHIED 

OUT?
Where is that religions organization—he 
would call it that for the present—which 
teaches that God must show the way of 
•alva'ion as we cannot show God it, which 
is one iu both number and in doctrine, 
which calls Itself infallible and claimed to 
be exclusive! There is only one In the 
world—the Catholic Church—or if they 
liked It better—the Roman Catholic 
Church. Lot them go to any minister of 
religion ou1 side her pale and ask him, “Is 
this your first principle—that God must 
show you the way of salvation as you 
cannot sh w God!” He may say “Yes;" 
but then it i« fair to retort, “Why ie it 
then th't you do keep showing God the 
way ? Whit is the meaning of your High 
Church, and Low Uhurh, and Anglo 
Oath' lie Church, and the rest?" Next 
they might a-k, “Are you out!” Well, 
I’m alrald we are not one.” “Are you 
infallible?" "God forbid.” “Are you 
exclusive 1” “Oh dear no; there are 
plenty ways to heaven beside mine.” But 
let au Inquirer after truth come to the 
Catholic Church—say to St. Charles’s, 
Ogle Street. He sees a priest there, and 
he begins to question him. “Is your re
ligion on this principle—that God tee 
made a revelation and has committed It 
to an authorized religious body}’ 
"Certainly." “Are you one." “All 
over the world.” What, In every nation; 
in Spain and Russia, In France and Get 
ma iy, iu America and Australia?” “Yes.” 
“Well, thle is the most wonderful thing I 
have head of for years. Why, herein 
this little England of ours 
THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH CANNOT KEEP

in the

If not, then they

Mrles
character of Crumwell’a visitors; 

end the }e tore of Lsyton show that he 
really gloated over the obscenities that he 
unearthed ” Because, if untrue, mauy of 
the cbarg„a would have teen “very impu
dent libels,” will hardly cause those who 
know the character of the men who briuK

But

common eeuee

once

1 THIY DIN LIKE DOGS.
And what is the cause of ail thie ? The 
Church of Eog end. He *ked Eoglieh 
Chiiicsmen if they called themselves a 
Church 1 For three hundred ymre they 
bed bed » free hand ; they had rubbed the 
Cethulie Cbutcb, they had coufi cited the 
property of the religion» orders, they had 
turned out every thing belonging to the 
old faith, they tried to turn the faith 
itself out, but they eould not do that, end 
whet was the rasult. Taie wee the harvest 
of that sowing three hundred yrnrs ago— 
tbit every clue of Eoglieh society was 
permeated with Infidelity. Could they 
parallel tbie state of things In any Cat ho 
lie country ? They would find infidel»— 
that eould not te helped—but here bad 
Catholice do not die like doge They 
know their religion, they remember what 
they learned at their mother’» knee, and 
when they cune to die they return to 
their first lore without the primt being 
ubl'ged to begin to instruct them all over 
•gain from the beginning; but he pitied 
ihe poor minister of religion who had to 
attend the death teds of the ordinary 
average Englishmen, and he charged the 
Church of tine country with the raspooel 
bility for this state of things. How could 
the ordinary ill educated working-men te 
imprmed by a Church which was split up 
into fragmente teaching different and even 
contradictory doctrines, aud was it to te 
marvelled at the cultured man,

THE HABITUE OF THE CLUBS, 
going a lule deeper, anew.red the invita 
tton of the Protestant minuter to go to 
church by laying claim to the right of 
thinkiog as he liked, seeing that the 
Church of England made the concession 
of such liberty one of its boMte and 
cardinal principles ! The altitude of miud 
of Lord Macaulay—whoso wonderful essay 
on Iiorke's History of the Popes had pro 
bably done more then any other single 
work to clear away misapprehension with 
reference to the Church—was more typi
cal than wee supposed. He went tn hear 
Cardinal Wiseman at St. Mary's Moor- 
fields, and on coming out he said to a

tuem, to hesitate in rej-ciing them, 
the fact ie that there ia overwhelming 
evide,,ce to disprove the truth of these 
accusatione, which it ie of course im
possible even to refer to in the compile of 
lu etctlcle; end, while atknowledglug 
*8»*n tbit the state of the mouMtetlei 
"**, very poe-ibly, not as perfect as could 
he desired, we may fairly claim from the 
evidence before ns that very few of the 
■erlous charges are substantiated, whilst 
many of them are certainly false, 
whole subj-ct deserves careful considera
tion, out of m»re j ustice to the defamed 
memories of the mooMtic establishments 
of old Catholic Eugland.—London Tahiti.
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Religions Training.i

Colorado Catholic.
The lr li ueuce of eaily religious train- 

it g ia ehuwn by a story told In eo Eoglieh 
paper of a young man who fell from the 
grace of Catholic faith and Catholic prac
tice. The subject ie presented for con
sideration in the form of a case of con
science, reeking solution. The young 
man wm born of Catholic parente, end 
left au orphan at an early age. From the 
city, where he was reared a Catholic, he 
went to the country and attended for e 
few terms a Protestant college. Tbete- 
efter he joined a Masonic lodge end con
ducts himself is a Protestant. He is now 
principal of one of the schools in the coun
try town to where as a hoy he went. About 
two years ago, some Catholic pupils in his 
tchools were to be continued, and, on 
their invitation he attended the servi 
“Linguage,” he writes, “fails to describe 
my feelings, as I saw and heard the solemn 
service, aud l left church with the firm 
determination, Cutue what may, to go 
back to the religion of my mother.” The 
trouble with the young man has been how 
to retain hia position as principal of the 
schools, and socially ; and yet obey the 
promptings of hia conscience, which are 
to leave the Masonic lodge and make 
op n, public profea-ion ol the Catholic 
religion In wh'ch he believes His difli- 
culy ia the difficulty of many who have 
become so charmed by the pride of life, 
which is a besetting sin of the times, that 
he I» in a quandary. But the course is 
one, and plain, and the secular journal 
throws light upon his perplexity by tell
ing him that caeusistry can find for him no 
loop hole of Mcepe from the stern duty of 
returulng to the Catholic church, and 
making due reparation for his fault. “For 
what shall it profit a man if he shall gain 
the whole world and lose his own soul !” 
The moral of the story is the usefulness of 
an early religious education; and this edu
cation should te constant—at school as 
well as at home.

S

precious merits of Hie Divine Son, and, 
therefore, scatter storms and banish 

THE SPIRIT OF SLOTH 
from ns as often as we are called to prayer 
and divine worship by the sounds of the 
belle, and that He would also shorten the 
time of suffering of the souls of the faith 
ful departed ae often ee the bells are tolled 
in their memory. The anointing seven 
times on the outside with oil has reference 
to the words of the prophets : “Seven 
times a day I give praise to Thee, 0 
Lord !" The four times on the Inside with 
chrism is to denote that the sound of the 
bells is to go forth to the four points of 
the compass.

The object of naming the bells after 
saints is to distinguish them and place 
them under the protection of the saints 
whose names they bear. The placing of 
a vessel with burning incense beneath each 
bell ia to symbolize the devout prayers to 
which the new bells are to assemble the 
faithful. The gospel, which is taken from 
the tenth chapter of St. Lake, in which is 
related how Martha received our Lord 
into her house and entertained him, is 
sung because to the newly blessed tells Is 
now assigned a place In the house of Gad. 
Also to remind us that at the call of the 
bells we sbenld appear in the house of 
God and present ourselves at His sacred 
banquet.

CUB.some

friend, “There are only two powers in the 
world—God and Bable; and, unfor
tunately, I belong to Babel.” From the and lifting her arm to»
divisions in the Protestant Church, with 
its High Church, and Low Church, and 
Broad Church, and Ritualism, and Anglo 
Catholicism, and Methodism, and Congre
gationalism, tie cultured ciitic not un 
fairly drew the inference that Protestant
ism hod no objective truth it *11, and left 
each man fiee to manufacture hia 
religion.
Reformation did he know that he was 
sowing the negation of faith ! Three 
hundred years have passed ; the harvest 
has come up, and a terrible harvest it is, 
m any man who hat eyes can eee. To 
use another similitude,

ITSELF ONT, LUTHER SOWED THE WIND AND WE ABE
And hi re Is the Catholic Church, sccord rxaFINo the whiblwind.

ing to what you tell me, all over the Let them not bs deceived by Luther’s 
world one mid the same.” And his Mtonleh piety; a man is known by his fruits, and 
meut was not unjustified. The unity of the Reformers are known by the terrible 
the Catholic Church was the most worn harvest of the death of faith. And what 
detful, thu most miraculous thing in the was the real meaning of all this ? Was it 
woild. Let people talk about miracles— that faith was really eliminated ! Were 
thii unity was most wonderful of all they really to mourn together over the 
mltoc es, it id it was in our midst. He bier of a dead faith ! God forbid ! Faith 
remembered a lady going all round the la plentiful on the earth—as keen, as 
world to eoe for herself if what she had bright, as solid, as well organized as ever 
been told about this unity could be true, it was. And where is it but in the 
and, like Thoma», she believed because Catholic Church 1 Echo answers Where ! 
she saw. Next, the inquirers of the truth Look all round the world, examine 
would ask, “Are you infallible?” “Of every other religion. Will they tear 

we are." How Is It men find such that test? No. There Is only 
a difficul.y about Infallibility? Some- religion that will bear it—and that is the 
wh.ro ia s- me loan, you must find in Catholic and Roman Church. It io cot 
fallibility. It he (Father Robiuion) were effete, it is not played out—it Is as strong 
c mviitccd that there was not an Infalli as ever to resist error and trample upon 
ble mm uu the face of the earth, then he hitman iniquity. And amid all this 
should he a stark, staring infidel at once, appalling' mass of indlfferentism and blank 
H„ should say, G >d has put us io this infidelity there Was something to cheer 

* wm Id to gut to heaven, and lie has not the hearts. What was it ? The ground 
shown u the way. Lastly, the inquirer was being cleared, and the time was near 
would say. Are you exclusive? Yes, the when the forces of unbelief and religion 
priest w mid answer. The Catholic Chureh would meet each other face to face. Let 
has always I aught that outside her pale them depend on it, 
there is no salvation, That does not the establishment could Not last. 
mi au that all who do not profess them Aud be fur his part would not have it 
selves C .th die are lust—God forbid! There last. Why should the religion of ten mil- 

good people everywhere; and eo long lions be foisted on a people of twenty, 
as a man lives up to the light of his con eight millions? Let it go. He knew there 
science, aud ia truly sorty for his were multitudes of Catholics, and many 
slus, ho is in the way of salvation. But if of them bearing eminent name, who were 

b got a suspicion that he is in the lor the maintenance of the Establishment;
,y, and if he la prevented by but he never was and never would be. 

temporal considerations from ex What would follow the disappearance of 
aiu ui „ ililo the claims ol the Catholic the Eitablishment ? Catholice are a small 
Church, Lt him beware, or he will lose body ; but, ob, so compact, so well organ 
hlssuul The one is lu good faith and Izud. And they are increasing. Let 
the uth i ie not. Aud the Catholic Church them depend on it, in fifty years’ time 
is not only one, but it is visibly one. There E iglaod would be more than half Catho- 
is not a min in the world who cannot see lie; of that he had not Ihe least doubt, 
it. It is not hidden In a corner as it was The Catholic Church alone could with- 
two hundred, or even a hundred, years stand the inroads of Infidelity, and he had 
ago. It is one in the daylight, one all no fear as ta which side victory would 
over the world. Talk of Buddhism, why lean when all false Issues being swept 
buddhism has rouit uundued and fifty away, they mat each other face to face.

sects. This was seen by scientific men of the day,
Talk of M hammudisra—it, too, is split one of the most famous of whom describ 
up into sec.s, Three hundred years ago iug the difference between the training of 
cmio the Protestant Rsformation. comfortable ministers of the Establishment 
Luther a. d the Reformers declared that and Dissent, likened them respectively— 

should enj uy their own opinion In volunteers and trained veterans of the Old 
religious matters. “God forbid that we Guard. Let the combatants te put face’to Haevard'a Yellow Oil i. Mnnimh* t should sa, any man is infallible," they de- face, and it followed that the Protestant. Z?*
dared, “and as for exclusiveness in rellg- he was addressing would have to choose 1 Philip E. Brant, of Menteith, Manitoba, 
luu it ia only bigotry. Ihe Pope, as a on which side they would range them- after having used it for a severe wound and 
consequence cf the enunciation of this selves. The sects could not resist the for frozen ringers, with, as lie Have, “aston- 
doctrine of opposition to every funda- flowing tide of infidelity; they will, aa ishing good results."

tal principle of the Catholic Church, Shakespeare says, "vanish into thin air.” 
was denounced as Antichrist, and the The Catholic Church, the organ of God’s r,i—i m . ,Church herself was compared t’o the Scar- truth, the embodiment of G*od’s Revel. ot^Tand mLt pILTteMth^ 
let Womau of Babylon, All along the tlon, would alone remain. He exhorted one can deny. Cleanse the blood from all 
line it was negation and overthrow, them therefore to come out of the dark- impurities with B, B, B„ the best blood 
Admitting that Luther and the Reformeis ness into the light, out of doubt Into eet- purifier known.

own
When Luther started the

giving a parson points.

From the Omaha Hspnbllcan.
A young man who recently graduated 

from an E istern theological school went 
out to Murray, In the Cœur d' alone 
country, to take charge of a church. The 
largest gambling hall In town was cleaned 
for bis accommodation the first Sunday, 
one table on which Spanish monte was 
usually dealt being left for him to stand 
behind. A Urge stock register book was 
laid on this, which was supposed to tepre-, 
sent the Bible, The whole town turned 
out and the young divine preached a 
powerful sermon. In it he strongly 
denounced gambling, horse racing, drink
ing and profanity. That afternoon he was 
called on by a committee of leading 
citizens, one of whom said :

“Pardnor, that’s a little matter we'd 
like to talk over with ye. I am the chair- 
man uv the the vigilance committee."

“Is it possible 7”
“Mighty possible, captain, the cussed- 

est possible thing ye ever seed. Wot we 
come here to say is dat we don’t approve 
of your preachin’.”

“I am very sorry that such is the case, 
but 1 can’t eee how I can change it,” 

“Can't hey ? Well I reckon you’ll hev 
to. Ye’ve gut to let up)on your hollerin’ 
again’ gamblin’ an’ horse-racin’ and 
sweatin’ an’ licker. Them things air all 
'iowable here, an’ air highly recommended 
by the leadin’ citizens, and the clergy has 
got 'er fall inter line. As a committee we 
moseyed up here to warn ye, an’ ’taint oar 
style to warn more’n once.”

“Bat, my dear sir, what can I preach 
against—I mast denounce something.”

“What can ye preach again' ? Well I 
swar? Hain’t there wickedness ’nough 
in this country ’thout goin1 outer your 
way to jemp enter sich thioge ? Preach 
agin' boss stealing and jumping mineral 
claims, uv course. Rip ’em up the back 
and tramp on ’em. Then there’s original 
sin—tech that up once in a while. Jes’ 
confine yourself to these things and the 
boys will jes’ crowd in to hear an’ cheer 
yer every time yer make a good p’lnt.”

OUR L tin.

A WONDHOUS SANCTUARY IN FRANCE.nun.
this alone, that the base Instruments of 
Henry’s base design relied to substantiate 
their grave accusations against the good 
name of monastry and convent If we 
take into account the undoubted pressure 
put upon all concerned, the undeniable 
advantage to te obtained by the accuser 
and the almost inconceivably unscrupu
lous character of the emissaries employed 
by Cromwell on the work, it must be 
allowed that Mr. Gairdner, the learned 
editor of the “Calendar,” is more than 
justified in say log that “the wonder, In
deed, la that the recorded cues are so few, 
and that in spite of all the inducements 
offered under the new regime to appeal to 
the king’s vice regent or the visitors, there
are not more frequent instances,.............
a fact which, duly considered, seems to 
imply that the rule in most houses 
was far more wholesome aud more 
willingly submitted to than many 
have been hitherto disposed to be
lieve.” And even If we accept the 
reports of the visitors as giving a fair 
estimate of the moral state of the religious 
establishments, how very different that 
estimate is to what the world has been 
taught to believe. If we take the docu
ments known as the “Comporta,” which 
are calendared in the latest volume of the 
“State Papers,” together with a paper of 
the same kind which has been preserved 
in the pages of “foul-mouthed" Bale, and 
which are really the reports forwarded by 
Layton, Lsgh, and Ap Rice to Cromwell, 
we have their account for the greater part 
of England. From these papers we find 
that the greater number of personal 
charges are of secret and personal vice, 
which it ie impossible to tel eve that those 
Incriminated w-uld confess to men of the 
stamp of the visitors, and which certainly 
could not have been 
tlon. Besides these, we find some few 
charged with drunkenness, one or two 
with theft, about the same number with 
treason, and an insignificant number with 

tmral crimes. The remainder are 
charged with Incontinence. If all the 
known charges on this score, whether in 
these reports or in the letters of these vis
itors, were added together, they would 
not amount to 250 in all—a very small 
fraction of the many thousand religious 
at that time in England, and very differ
ent to the two thirds of Protestant history. 
Of these 160, some, too, can te ldentifi.d 
on the pension lists as rewarded whtn 
the monasteries were dissolved—a fact 
which even Burnet would allow as die- 

| proving the accusation. In all the con-

The most venerable of the shrines of 
Our Lady in Franca is that of Roe Ama 
dour, near Quercy. Traditions say that 
it was erected by Zicheus, the converted 
publican mentioned in the Gospel, who 
alter the death of the Blessed Virgin took 
up hie abode in that mountainous region. 
The name is supposed to be derived from 
the title A motor Rufis (Lover of the 
Ruck), which the inhabitants gave to the 
pious hermit. However that may be,, it 
is certain that there is much associated 
with this shrine which appeals to the faith 
and piety of the Lnrietiau seul.

Toe statue that adorns the sacred place 
is unquestionably one of the oldest statues 
of the Blessed Vlrgin in existence ; six sanc
tuaries surround the spot; there is a mir
aculous bell, which oftentimes Iras rung of 
itself on the occurrence of some extraor
dinary manifestation of the powerful pro
tection of the Queen of heaven. There is 
also a large- stairway of some six hundred 
steps, which millions of pilgrims far more 
then eighteen hundred years have 
ascended on their knees. All this, com
bined with the wonderful records of vari
ous pilgrimages, and the wild, werid 
beauty of the locality, cannot fail to im
press the mind and heart of all who visit 
or read of Roc Amadour.

The revolutions with which France has 
teen afflicted left their blighting influence 
upon thie shrine, and during the last of 
these outbreaks it was almost completely 
destroyed. A little more than twenty 
years ago, Monseigneur Qrimardiae, now 
the beloved bishop ol Cabote, set about 
its restoration, and has gradually suc
ceeded in removing all traces of 
wrought by heretical revolutionary hordes. 
Each year witnesses immense concourses 
of pilgrims, and the scenes of faith and 
devotion which characterized the Middle 
Ages are frequently renewed. On the 
18th of last August a most impressive 
and edilying spectacle was presented, 

of a great multitude

course one

*#
It took two hours in ord'm 

go from the church to Ay, 
weather like this more than t. 
It was the week before Cnrisii 
oldest inhabitants, acen-tum 

to the hardships of 
seen a 

Aygues wai 
hamlet of three or four hov 
the bottom of a ravine hetwe 
mountains. To reach it it wa- 
to climb the precipitous side < 
tain, cross over the top, aud 
narrow path to the ravine 
hot’oui of which foamed 
torrent.

It was one of these te 
known only to the Alpine 
freezing cold enchained all 
sky whs of a leaden gray fit 
untrodden enow extended 
eye could reach 
reeled upon everything 

The Ahhe Broek aud his 
on, scattering the snow w 
pointtd st»ff-', the lantern 
throwing a few feeble rays 
the giouid before them. A 
along the gotd priestmuru: 
eis, while Antoine thougl 
cows, hie liable and the wl

are

were 
Alps, had never 
terrible as this.wrong
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Make a Note of t his.
Pain banished as if by magic.

Nerviline is a positive and almost instanta
neous remedy for external, internal or local 
pains. The most active remedy hitherto 
known falls far short of Nerviline for 
potent power in the relief of nerve pain. 
Good for external or internal use. Buy a 
10 cent sample bottle. Large bottles 2S 
cents, at all druggists.

A High Valuation.
“If there were only one bottle of

the ruin
Poison’s

matter of examina-
A Frequent annoyance.

Who is there that is not frequently 
annoyed by distressing headaches ? Suffer
ers from sick or nervous headache will find 
a perfect cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Sold by all dealers in medicine.

It 18 A REMARKABLE FACT that Di. 
Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil is as good for inter
nal as external use. For disease of the 
lungs and throat, and for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, crick in the back, wounds and 
sores, it is the best known remedy, and 
much trouble is saved by having it always 
on hand.

Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, says he has 
been using it for rheumatism. He had 
such a lame back that he could do nothing, 
but one bottle entirely cured him,

Proto
when, in the prese 
the “Cross of the Penitential Pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem” was erected on the summit 
of the rock,—at once a perpetual testi
mony of the life and death of the Saviour 
of the world, and a public homage to the 
Immaculate Mother of the Son God.

nee
unna

On the Platform.
Public speakers and singers are often 

troubled with sore throat and hoarseness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cured by 
the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam—the 
best throat aud lung remedy in use.

Bear It In Mind.


